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THERION - Symphony
Masses: Ho Drakon Ho Megas
(CD)
Cena 49,90 zł

Dostępność Dostępny

Czas wysyłki 48 godzin

Producent Hammerheart Records

Opis produktu
THERION - Symphony Masses: Ho Drakon Ho Megas (CD)

Klasyczne pudełko jewelcase + obwoluta slipcase. 

A Heavy Dark Occult Metal album, spectacular in its uniqueness. Invoke the Dragon! With original artwork.

This is the kind of album that showed the boundaries of Death Metal were not completely explored, as Therion had already
partially shown on their previous Death Metal albums where they were one the unique few bands that combined Death Metal
with keyboards. On the other hand this album showed that Therion had progressed out of the Death Metal stage where they
had gotten the fame of being original within the boundaries of the genre, while still keeping a lot of the elements that were
being heard on the previous effort.

This third album deals with various occult rites and occult subjects, as reflected in the song-titles. The content itself could best
be described as ‘Dark Occult Metal’. It’s not Death Metal, not heavy metal, and not exactly a mix either. This album takes a lot
of elements from the previous album, and introduces a number of new elements, a lot of which would return on the following
albums.

This is the kind of album that you will like if you like anything symphonic, bombastic, and/or anything with a tad of occult
atmosphere. Therion doesn’t need an orchestra or opera singers to sound like Therion. “Symphony Masses” does not need
this to sound symphonic in its own twisted way. You do not even have to be deep into Death Metal to enjoy this little gem.

• Faithfully restored from the original master and artwork, featuring the original artwork

• One of Sweden most innovative albums ever, no album sounds like this one

• Remastered for massive impact by Toneshed Studio (Trouble, Pestilence, Dead Head)

• Cover artwork by Kristian Wåhlin (aka Necrolord)

• Therion grew to become the biggest Symphonic Metal band after releasing “Theli” in 1996 and has a huge worldwide
fanbase

Needed if you like: Sentenced, Morbid Angel, Nocturnus, Amorphis, Celtic Frost, Paradise Lost
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